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2ArcGIS Higher Education Site License
• https://www.esri.com/~/media/Files/Pdfs/industries/university/academic_programs/pdf/site-
license-overview.pdf
3ArcGIS Desktop Availability at IU
• IUB and IUPUI STC labs (in Analysis and Modeling folder)
• IUAnyware and IU vPC builds
4ArcGIS on your machine
• Students can obtain free 1 year licenses
• Staff and Faculty licenses can be purchased through IUWare ($300/license/year)
5ArcGIS for state government other research partners
• ESRI QPA (quantity purchase agreement) with State of Indiana
• $8910.00 license purchase with $3000 annual maintenance
• http://www.in.gov/idoa/files/13097_Price_List.pdf
• http://www.esri.com/arcgis/trial
6Other esri higher education site license benefits 
• ArcGIS online including business analyst online and community analyst online
• At IU, what is ArcGIS Online, and how do I create an account? https://kb.iu.edu/d/aoaa
• http://iu.maps.arcgis.com
7Other esri higher education site license benefits 
• Unlimited online training
• https://www.esri.com/training/
8Other esri higher education site license benefits 
• Esri data for educational programs http://www.esri.com/data/data-maps
• Available on box with IU authentication https://iu.box.com/v/esridata
• Network dataset (routing, travel times) 
• Address locators for US & NA (geocoding) 
• See redistribution rights document.
9IndianaMap
• ~280 vector layers available as download or map services
• Complete metadata for each layer 
• http://maps.Indiana.edu
10
What data is available in the ISDP (Indiana Spatial Data Portal) GIS.IU.EDU?
11
Multifile download tool redesign status: 
12
Some recent ISDP application enhancements.
13
Multifile download tool redesign status: 
14
Service enhancements coming to the ISDP
Further integration of GDAL capabilities:
1.  Merge (mosaic) of multiple files to one file
15
Service enhancements for the ISDP
Further integration of GDAL capabilities:
2.  GDAL Translate (Currently 142 image file formats)
http://www.gdal.org/formats_list.html
16
Scheduled service enhancements for the ISDP Further integration of GDAL capabilities:
3.  GDAL Warp (reprojection of coordinate system)
17
Service enhancements for the ISDP 
Integration of LASTools (lasmerge, lasclip, las2dem, etc.)
18
Open Source GIS software on Karst and Research Desktop
•At IU, what is Karst Desktop?
•QGIS
•GRASS GIS
•GDAL, GEOS, PROJ4, LASTOOLS
19
Integrating QGIS and other providers: R Scripts, Orfeo Toolbox, GRASS, SAGA TauDEM, LASTools
20
QGIS and the Indiana Open Geospatial data QGIS plugin 
